
You will need the following items: 
- Your heart ritual; open your box and lay down the bogche fabric. You can lay it down on
the ground or a table. This fabric will be the yoga mat of your ceramic heart during the
coming days and the actual ritual.  
- The ceramic heart; make sure the ceramic heart is out of the wooden box so you can see
it and connect with it every day. 
- A journal and a pen to write down your insights. You will need a journal and a pen to do
some of the invitations as well. 
- A candle symbolizing light and warmth. 
- Maybe you like to burn some of your favorite insence or oils whenever you enter you
heart space. Insence and oils help you to enter a sacred space more easily. 
- A blanket and your yoga mat.
- Tea to drink after finishing your invitations.

Open Your Heart 

Studio.

CREATE YOUR HEART SPACE

In this document you will find information and inspiration to create a sacred space for your
heart ritual. We call it 'The Heart Space'; a place to 'enter' each time you want to listen to
our audio's and meditations, do our invitations, connect with your heart and do the ritual
together online.

 Choose the space1.

It's best to choose a space that is soothing for you. This can be your sleeping room, the
living room or another room in your house where you can be alone without being
disturbed. It doesn't need to be a big space. You only need to create enough space for
yourself and your heart ritual. Choose your space intuitively and make sure you are able to
'enter' this space  for the coming next days and the actual day of the online session. 

2.  What do you need? 

Please do not share any of the documents, audio's and video's of this workshop without our permission. 


